Abstract: Proposed objective criteria related to the acoustic conditions for instrumentalists and singers have not received a sufficiently wide consent yet. in spite of this situation, it is the opinion of the authors that the measurement of those criteria for performers which have been validated by subjective tests to a certain degree is useful for analysis and comparison. This paper reports the results of various acoustic measurements carried out in the oldest working opera house in Europe (Teatro di San Carlo, Naples-ltaly) in order to obtain objective information about the acoustic condition of performers,
An extensive investigation about the acoustic condition suitable for musicians on the orchestra platform in a concert hall was published by Gade in 1989 (1). The subjective/objective study was based on experiments carried out both in the laboratory with synthetic sound fields and in the field with musicians performing in real halls. Although results were at variance as regards the individual preference, Gade found a set of objective parameters which allow a good prediction of the judgment of the "average performer". These parameters stemmed from an averaging of the subjective data over positions, individuals and instruments. Eventually, the Author proposed the four objective parameters named ST 1, ST2, EDT and EDTF as relevant measures of the room acoustic conditions for performers in a concert hall. He suggested also a range of optimal values for each one. ST 1 and ST2 are related to the subjective attribute SUPPORT which corresponds to the feeling of the musician that he/she can hear hisher instrument without forcing it unduly. ST2 is preferable when describing the support for soloists. STlate is the objective descriptor of the subjective attributes REVERBERANCE and D~A~CS. The first one takes into account the sensation of sustain of the tones just played and the bridging of tones played in succession. The second one is linked with the sensation that the room is responsive to the dynamic intentions of the player (piano, mezzoforte, etc.). The ST's are energy fractions calculated from the sound pressure impulse response measured at a point I m from an omnidirectional sound source placed in succession at three key locations I m over the orchestra platform. Their basic definition is:
where t = O is the arrival time of the direct sound. The ST's are measured as averages for the octave bands centered at 250, 500, I k and 2k Hz. A single value for the considered stage is obtained by a further averaging with respect to the sound source Iocat ions. EDT, the reverberation time evaluated from the average slope of the first 10 dB of a sound level decay, was reported as a measure of REVERBERANCE too. The combination EDTF = [EDT(250) + EDT(500)]/[EDT( I k) + EDT(2k)] was found to be a good measure of the subjective attribute TIMBRE. This attribute is related to the sensation caused by the room on the tone color of the instrument, on the balance in level in different registers of the instrument and on the tonal balance between various instruments in ensembles. EDT and EDTF are obtained from the same impulse responses that yield the ST'S, It is not hard to accept that the above mentioned objective parameters retain their validity when the orchestra performs in a opera house, whether on the stage platform or in the pit. Nevertheless, the performance of an opera, e.g. of the italian style, poses further problems concerning the comfort of singers. In the following only two aspects related to room acoustics and singer comfort are just mentioned.
Opera singers often stand in the frontal area of the stage facing the audience, Because of the directivity of the sung voice, they cannot get a good support from the feeble early and must take advantage of the delayed reverberant sound coming from the auditorium. Probably, professional singers develop a sense of ease of singing related to the feedback from the main hall. This might be supported by the results of the study of Marshall and Meyer (2) who reported that the ease of ensemble and the singing comfort for singers are controlled by reverberant conditions. Strong early reflections contribute positively but those delayed about 40 ms reduce preference well below that of a reverberant field deprived of early sound. Given the reverberation in an opera house, one might accept that the late energy in the impulse response, as measured at the front of the stage, contributes positively to the comfort of the singers in any case. In this regard, a candidate objective descriptor could be STlate measured with a sound source mimicking the directivity of the sung voice.
The balance between the singer and the orchestra is an important issue for operatic performance, both for the listener and for the singer. Now and then the singer complains about the orchestra sound overpowering his~er voice. Within certain limits this is an aspect under the control of the conductor and the musicians but some instruments cannot be played softly at will (e.g. winds). Room acoustics also play their role in projecting excessive orchestra sound from the pit to the singer. To the knowledge of the authors no objective/subjective study has been pub[ished yet in the aim of finding an objective criterion to quantify the above mentioned disturbing effect. At least in part, the annoyance of the singer might be attributed to the masking of his~er own voice, especially when trying to get in tune. Tentatively, the relative amount of sound transmitted from the orchestra pit to the stage could be quantified by the objective descriptor Early Energy Level (EEL) which was introduced by Gade in connection with the subjective feeling of HEAR~G EACH OTHER on an orchestra platform. To describe the overpowering effect EEL could be defined as:
Ppit t 2 dt where pP,,(t) is the sound pressure impulse response at a location 1 m from an omnidirectional source in the pit; p,t~~,(t) is the response to the same source pulse at the singer's head location on the stage; t = O is the arrival time of the direct sound 1 m from the source in the pit. The equality of the lower limits of the integrals is deemed to take into account timing aspects related to the synchronization of the performers.
MEASUREMENTS IN THE TEATRO DI SAN CARLO
As classical/symphonic concerts and opera as well are regularly performed in the Teatro di San Carlo, two sets of measurements were carried out in the unoccupied theater. The first set was carried out on the occasion of a symphonic concert. The orchestra pit had been covered completely by a sliding wooden floor. Chairs and music stands had been arranged classically for musicians on the stage floor and on risers. A high flat curtain, made of thin wood covered with an adherent velour, had been erected behind the orchestra in the aim of decoupling the statehouse volume from the auditorium. The second set was carried out on the occasion of an operatic work. The pit was open almost completely, except a narrow belt over the last row of chairs and stands for musicians arranged therein. The stage-house was fitted with the scenery for the particular performance.
In the first setting a dodecahedron loudspeaker was placed at the three key positions over the orchestra platfom as suggested by Gade. The sound source was fed with the MLS signal of a MLSSA analyzer (3) . Impulse responses were measured at distances of I m from the geometiic center of the loudspeaker. The same was done by placing the dodecahedron in the pit when the theater was fitted for the opera concert . Further impulse responses were recorded on the stage with the loudspeaker in the orchestra pit. Table I shows the frequency and space averaged values of the measured parameters for the performers. Data in Table 1 points out that the perfoming conditions of musicians are quite different in the two theater settings. 
